B.P.R. #05-2020

Binding Resolution to allow TSG Funding for Gala’s, Banquets, and Formals

Introduced by: Junior Dufort, At Large Representative

Co-Sponsored: Diamante Ortiz, Diversity and Inclusivity Representative

Approved by: Diversity and Inclusivity Committee

RESOLUTION NO. 05-2020 This resolution calls upon Temple Student Government to edit Section 16 in the Allocation documents to the following “16. Galas, Banquets, Formals: Must be open to the entire student body in order to receive Temple Student Government allocations. Student organizations must explicitly in advertisement assure that the event is open to all Temple students.

CURRENTLY, Galas, Banquets, and Formals are not eligible for funding.

KNOWING, Allowing allocation to student organizations holding Gala’s, Banquets, or Formals open to the public will allow student organizations to host events that represent their organization and bring about cultural awareness.

UNDERSTANDING the importance of having larger events on campus helps nurtures Temple’s diverse community, it is in the best interest to support student organizations in their effort to educate students.

OPERATIVE- CLAUSE, Temple Student Government should edit the wording pertaining to the restrictions on allocations to grant the student organizations the power to hold events for the student body.

APPROVED ON NOVEMBER 18, 2019

Francesca Capozzi
President, Temple Student Government